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Novel, high-yielding lettuce phenotype generated by urea
amine nitrogen nutrition displays contrasting traits to those of
nitrate- or ammonium-fertilized plants

Anna K. Westona, Jolyon L. A. Dodgsona,b, David J. Marksa, and Sally Wilkinsona

aLevity Crop Science, Crow Hall Farm, Newsham Hall Lane, Preston, UK; bAgriculture and Countryside
Department, Myerscough College, Preston, UK

ABSTRACT
Fertilizing intact plants with particular forms of nitrogen (N), at equal con-
centrations of total N, gives rise to N-form-specific morphological and
physiological phenotypes. Urea amine nitrogen is only transiently available
in soil, thus its effects on plants have not been as well-defined. By stabiliz-
ing the N source urea amine, we have begun to characterize a third
phenotype in addition to those recognized for nitrate and ammonium. We
show that non-limiting rates of stabilized amine nitrogen (SAN) induce spe-
cific traits in greenhouse-grown lettuce, that lead to increased yields com-
pared to controls treated with conventional industry standard fertilizers,
un-stabilized urea, calcium nitrate or ammonium nitrate. These were sup-
plied at the same total weight of N, via the soil or foliarly, to seedlings of
Lactuca sativa L. cv ‘Tom Thumb’ and/or ‘Lollo Rosso’. Initially tap root
length, lateral root development and leaf chlorophyll content are increased
by SAN. As plants mature, leaf biomass increases at a faster rate under
SAN nutrition, and larger harvest weights are finally attained, and/or a
given head weight is achieved more rapidly. We conclude that plants
respond positively to the maintenance of nitrogen in ureic-amine form, by
initially partitioning more biomass to roots whilst increasing photosyn-
thesis. These changes allow provision of more soil-sourced and carbon-
based resources to the leaves of maturing plants. Leafy vegetable yields
can be increased using stabilized urea amine fertilizer. We identify proxy
traits for yield in young seedlings, which could be utilized in breeding and
phenotyping programs for a wide range of species.
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Introduction

The search for methods whereby food, feed and fiber crops can be manipulated to increase their
productivity and resist stress is a global primary objective, given the immediacy of the crisis arising
from human population expansion in a rapidly deteriorating climate (Ray et al. 2019). However
over-use of water, land and nitrogen (N) fertilizer to achieve this aim, as has occurred over previous
decades, is not sustainable. High rates of N fertilizer application cause atmospheric, and water sys-
tem pollution; and in leafy vegetables can increase nitrate concentrations in edible plant parts to lev-
els which negatively impact human health, in return for little yield gain (Liu et al. 2014). Instead,
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development of novel crop management techniques, and detection and introduction of new varieties
of crop plants, are current priorities for increasing nutrient use efficiency, stress resilience, quality
and yield; without resorting to excess fertilization (Wasson et al. 2012; Costa et al. 2018, Gourdji
et al. 2013). An initial step in this process is to identify positive traits (such as deep roots or
increased photosynthetic capacity) that contribute to improved yield in experimental systems. Once
identified, industry management protocols can be adapted to induce the chosen trait(s) in a given
variety (as plants can rapidly change their growth habit, or phenotype, in response to their environ-
ment); and/or many different varieties (or genotypes) can be screened to pinpoint those in which
the trait(s) naturally occurs (Costa et al. 2018). Here we characterize a set of positive phenotypic
traits in lettuce that arise in a given variety as a result of a simple change in nitrogen nutrition.
These provide new targets for breeding and management programs. Furthermore, we highlight that
these traits can be generated by the horticultural industry in currently available varieties using exist-
ing technology that stabilizes ureic-amine nitrogen in fertilizer.

Our research is based on the fact that many species of plants, when fertilized to sufficiency
with a particular form of nitrogen, are characterized by a specific, ‘fixed’ morphological and/or
functional phenotype. There are several different forms of nitrogen that are directly available to
plants in the natural environment. However it was initially understood that non-leguminous
plants could only access and assimilate inorganic N forms—ammonium, nitrite, and nitrate; so
that when effects of N form have been studied on plant growth, this mainly relates to compari-
sons between the most prevalent of these: nitrate and ammonium (Carlisle et al. 2012).
Nevertheless these induce contrasting plant phenotypes with respect to architectural appearance
and physiological characteristics, which influence yield in different ways even under favorable
environmental conditions. Nitrate-fertilized plants have smaller root-shoot weight ratios than
ammonium fertilized plants, despite the fact that total plant weight is similar. More biomass is
partitioned to the roots of the ammonium treated plants, and more is partitioned to the apically
dominant shoots of nitrate fertilized plants (Ingestad and Ågren 1991). Nitrate is usually assimi-
lated in leaves, and this process consumes more energy than ammonium assimilation, which
occurs in roots. These two classical nitrogen phenotypes have been fully characterized in the lit-
erature, and their attributes much discussed (Andrews, Raven, and Lea 2013). Here we describe a
third novel nitrogen phenotype, arising from ureic N nutrition.

It is now recognized that plants have evolved to take up and assimilate organic N forms natur-
ally available in soil, in addition to inorganic forms. Organic N forms consist of urea and other
amino-acid based molecules, and plants possess highly conserved systems within root and shoot
cells to access them (Neff, Chapin, and Vitousek 2003; Schimel and Bennett 2004; Wang et al.
2015). However all N forms (ammonium, urea, nitrite, organic amines) are eventually degraded
to nitrate (and gaseous pollutants) within hours to weeks (dependent on environmental condi-
tions), unless they are stabilized (Wilkinson, Weston, and Marks 2019). Thus it has been difficult
to identify effects of the more labile N forms, such as urea, on plants in the field. However it is
important that investigations into the effects of urea nitrogen on plants continue, as urea can be
manufactured and transported relatively cheaply, such that urea-based fertilizers are now the
most widely used at a global scale.

Urea is an organic amide which has two amine (NH2) groups joined by a carbonyl functional
group. It is present in natural ecosystems, although as described above it is also manufactured as
industrial fertilizer. Bacterial organisms that break it down, by secreting the enzyme urease, are
ubiquitous in soil and on leaf surfaces (Hoult and McGarity 1986; Witte 2011; Dawar et al.
2011). Ureases induce urea to hydrolyze within minutes, whether it is naturally present or added
as fertilizer, converting it to gaseous ammonia and carbon dioxide (NH2CONH2 þ H2O !
2NH3 þ CO2), and/or to inorganic ammonium in soil. Ammonium is converted to nitrate, which
is readily leached from soil into water systems where it becomes toxic and/or induces eutrophica-
tion. The volatiles, some of which are greenhouse gases, are lost to the atmosphere, the extent of
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which varies with conditions such as soil pH, wind speed, precipitation and temperature (Soares,
Cantarella, and Leite de Campos Menegale 2012, Cantarella et al. 2018). Scientific examination of
direct effects of urea in plants has therefore been limited, as described above, in comparison to
studies of the effects of nitrate and ammonium. Axenic, sterile conditions must be maintained to
prevent contamination with urease-producing organisms.

Establishment of a single phenotype particular to urea nutrition has also been hampered by
conflicting data sets arising from differences in experimental approach. Some studies have com-
pared effects of N form on plants growing in simplified experimental systems (e.g. hydroponics
or agar-filled pouches) by providing each N form separately (Abd-Elmoniem et al. 1996). Under
these conditions, plants grown in the presence of urea alone can exhibit reduced growth, and
generate unhealthy symptoms compared to nitrate nutrition (Yang, Gao, and Ren 2015). It is
now understood that these effects do not relate to field conditions, where a range of N forms are
present at any one time (Chen et al. 1998). Indeed, Pinton, Tomasi, and Zanin (2016) found that
entirely different sets of genes were up-regulated when urea and nitrate were provided together
than when each was supplied alone. The efficiency of total N uptake, assimilation and use was
increased. Thus it is more realistic to supply two N forms to plants in experimental systems,
using a range of ratios to determine effects particular to the dominant form. For example,
Pompeiano and Patton (2017) supplied urea and nitrate at ratios of 75–25 and 25–75 to pot-
grown Zoysia grass and found that both above and below ground biomass was greatest under a
ratio of 75–25 urea-nitrate.

Our approach to characterizing effects of urea in non-axenic conditions is to make use of the
fact that the fertilizer industry has developed methods to stabilize urea applied to crops.
Stabilization is a technique designed to reduce the degradation of urea to pollutants, and to pro-
long the availability of the nitrogen provided in the fertilizer to the plant, thus increasing nitrogen
use efficiency (NUE) and, in some cases, yield (Wang et al. 2015). Some methods of stabilization
involve coating urea granules with materials that slow its solubilization, whilst others supply urea
alongside chemical inhibitors of microbial breakdown processes. Richardson and Hardgrave
(1992) showed that urea granules supplemented with a nitrification inhibitor (to prevent conver-
sion of ammonium to leachable nitrate) increased lettuce yield compared to standard urea, how-
ever in this case it was not possible to separate an effect of urea from an effect of its breakdown
product, ammonium. We have used a chemical stabilization technique developed by Levity Crop
Science Ltd. (Preston, UK) as a tool to probe the effects of urea on plant development, and to
assign a particular phenotype to ureic nutrition. We have gathered field and greenhouse data
indicating that, when stabilized, a unique phenotype generated by urea amine may be induced.
The phenotype leads to increased tuber yields in potato (Marks, Wilkinson, and Weston 2018,
Marks, Weston, and Wilkinson 2020; Wilkinson, Weston, and Marks 2020), and flowering in
ornamentals (Wilkinson, Weston, and Marks 2020), in comparison to control plants treated with
conventional ammonium nitrate and/or un-stabilized urea. We have proposed that it is the attrib-
utes of this phenotype (Wilkinson, Weston, and Marks 2019, 2020) that improved plant perform-
ance and yield compared to phenotypic traits typically associated with nitrate nutrition or
ammonium nutrition (Andrews, Raven, and Lea 2013). Traits induced by ureic N can be some or
all of the following: increased root-shoot ratio, increased root development per se, reduced shoot
extension rate and increased chlorophyll content during early development. In more mature
plants, vegetative biomass increases compared to controls, lateral shoot development and chloro-
phyll content remains high. This concurs with findings showing that organic nitrogen forms also
increase root biomass in young Arabidopsis, poplar, pine and spruce seedlings compared to inor-
ganic nitrogen forms (Franklin et al. 2017), but that at later growth stages above-ground vegeta-
tive growth increases as a result. The research conducted here on lettuce plants aims to clarify
whether this is a true phenotype specific to urea, and whether it can account for any increased
yield characteristics detected. In a wider sense, we anticipate that effects of urea and amine on
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plant traits will have a role in research designed to detect novel genetic and/or agronomic routes
to increase NUE and yield in a range of crops (Cormier et al. 2016).

World production of lettuce (combined with chicory) was 27 million tonnes in 2017, with
China being the highest producer at 15.2 million tonnes or 56% of the world total (UN Food &
Agriculture Organization 2018). Growing demand for salad crops with an increasing population
and changes in attitudes toward health means that industry needs to increase its capacity to sup-
ply lettuce. However, availability of land and water with which to do this is shrinking as a result
of increased requirements for more staple food crops and increasingly hostile climate changes,
such as high temperature and low availability of uncontaminated water. The industry is currently
embarking on a significant change in infrastructure and cultivation practise to accommodate high
demand within a smaller space. Indoor hydroponic cultivation already contributes to the market
(Barbosa et al. 2015), and the use of vertical, multi-tiered farming systems is increasing
(Beacham, Vickers, and Monaghan 2019). Higher yielding varieties and/or those with characteris-
tics that fit these novel environments are being sought (Lammerts van Bueren and Struik 2017).
Methods of nitrogen fertilization that do not harm the environment or increase foliar nitrate con-
centrations will also need to fit within this framework. It has already been demonstrated that
organic nitrogen forms and urea can sustain good yields of lettuce with reduced leaf nitrate con-
tents in hydroponic systems (Liu et al. 2014; Abd-Elmoniem et al. 1996).

Here we demonstrate that it is possible to increase lettuce yield per se, as well as potential
throughput, using stabilized urea amine nitrogen fertilization. We highlight its effects on root
development in young plants and head size in harvest-ready plants. Modern lettuce cultivars are
very shallow-rooted; increased root growth rate, depth and size are important targets for
improved yields in soil-grown settings (Johnson et al. 2000). We applied a range of N-containing
compounds as solutions to intact plants, designed to provide identical weights of N to each.
Solutions were added to the soil around developing roots, or to leaves as fine foliar sprays. Two
lettuce cultivars were used, in pot-based greenhouse experiments, to demonstrate that stabilized
urea amine favorably alters plant form and physiology toward improved yield, nutrient use effi-
ciency and stress resilience in comparison to other N sources.

Materials and methods

Lactuca sativa L. cvs. Tom Thumb and Lollo Rosso were used in greenhouse trials. Seeds were
sown in modules bi-monthly between March and October in 2016–2018, in J. Arthur Bowers
John Innes No. 2 compost (Westland Horticulture Ltd., Co. Tyrone, UK), at a rate of one per
2.5� 2.5 cm module sub-compartment. The pH of this compost is 5.5–6.0, and it initially pro-
vides appropriate macro- and micro-nutrients to plants in all treatments. Seedlings were trans-
ferred to 1.0 L pots at a rate of 1 or 8 per pot, and plants were allowed to grow to a range of
developmental stages prior to the initiation of treatments with a range of nitrogenous com-
pounds, in a heated and ventilated glasshouse under natural light (photosynthetic photon flux
density (PPFD) 200–1000 mmol m2 s�1), in Preston, northern England, UK. Nighttime tempera-
ture was 10–16 �C, and day-time temperature was 14–32 �C. Plants were watered by hand to soil
capacity as required. Each of the nitrogenous treatments (ranging from 3 to 5 per experiment)
comprised of 5–7 replicates.

Plants were treated via the soil or with fine foliar sprays containing nitrogen (N) fertilizer in
up to 5 liquid formulations. These include an industry standard nitrogen-phosphorus-potassium
(N-P-K) (IS), stabilized amine nitrogen (SAN) in a formulation called ‘Lono’ (supplied by Levity
Crop Science Ltd., Preston, UK) and standard un-stabilized urea (SU). SAN was supplied at
0.025, 0.05 or 0.1mmol m�3, equivalent to rates of 1.25, 2.5 and 5.0 L ha�1 in 200 L water. IS was
supplied at 1.2 to 1.4mmol m�3. SU was supplied at 0.03mmol m�3. SAN contains 15% N (by
weight), and the IS and SU treatments were designed to provide the same amount of N to the
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plants (given that IS contains 24% N and SU contains 46% N by weight). Commercial IS contains
a mixture of ureic and ammonium nitrate N. All plants were supplemented with industry stand-
ard N-P-K at one half of its recommended strength every 10–14 days, approximately mid-way
between main treatment dates, ensuring access to sufficient micronutrients and P-K. Main treat-
ments with N fertilizer occurred approximately every 10–14 days at a rate of 20 cm3 per m2.

Leaf dimensions, growth rates and relative chlorophyll contents were measured on several
occasions over the course of the experiments. In some experiments N treatments were applied
prior to transfer of young seedlings to larger pots (7� 10 cm2 or 15� 25 cm2) and in some this
occurred after transplant; in some experiments the seedlings were not transplanted from the mod-
ules. During and/or at the end of the experiments some/all of the plants were destructively har-
vested. Roots were carefully washed, and tap root length, maximum depth and numbers of
laterals were recorded in some cases. Fresh and dry weights were recorded either in harvest-ready
plants, or at an earlier growth stage. Lettuce heads were also weighed (fresh and dry) at these
growth stages.

Relative chlorophyll content was measured in leaves as an index, with a FieldScout CM 1000
Chlorophyll Meter (Spectrum Technologies Inc., Illinois, USA). ‘Point-and-shoot’ technology
instantly measures the reflectance of ambient and reflected 700 nm and 840 nm light in a conical
viewing area on the adaxial leaf surface 30–180 cm from the light receptor. Laser guides outline
the edges of the sampling area, allowing replication of the position of this between plants (we
chose a 0.5 cm diameter area mid-way between the midrib and the leaf edge of the most recently
matured leaves). The light receptor comprises four photodiodes; two for ambient light and two
for reflected light from the leaf. Measurement units are calculated as an index of relative chloro-
phyll content, 0–999 ± 5%. The chlorophyll index was measured on several occasions
per experiment.

Leaf and root dimensions were hand-measured with a ruler, and leaf growth rates were calcu-
lated. Fresh and dried tissues were weighed.

Means and standard errors of each measurement type per treatment are displayed as bar
charts, and correlations between data sets are depicted on scatter graphs. The significance of the
differences between treatments in bar chart form was calculated using a one-tailed Students t-test
for two independent means where the data was normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilk test), or a
Mann-Whitney U test where the data was not normally distributed. Where treatments are signifi-
cantly different from each other at p< 0.05 (unless noted as p< 0.1), this is denoted by lower
case letters above the appropriate column on the graphic representations of the data. For relation-
ships, as all the data was normally distributed, Pearson tests were conducted and linear trend
lines were fitted (Microsoft Excel) and r2 values provided. All statistical analyses were conducted
in the open statistical platform Jamovi 1.6.23 for Windows.

Results

Root growth and development

Figure 1(A) demonstrates that, in greenhouse-grown 12-day-old Tom Thumb seedlings, N fertil-
izer supplied via soil as SAN significantly increased root length in comparison to IS treatment as
early as 48 h post treatment. In pre-harvest Lollo Rosso 5-week-old seedlings (Figure 1B–E), tap
roots were longer, rooting depth was greater and there were more lateral roots in comparison to
standard SU four days after the second soil treatment. Figure 1(E) is a photographic representa-
tion of these roots. Figure 2 demonstrates a concentration-dependent effect of SAN applied
foliarly on root fresh weight of densely-planted harvest-ready Lollo Rosso 4weeks after first treat-
ment and 8 days after the final treatment with SAN at 1.25 and 2.5 L/ha, and in both cases roots
were heavier than those of plants treated with equivalent rates of N supplied as IS fertilizer.
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Leaf growth and development

Nitrogen form affects the growth rate and dimensions of young leaves of Lollo Rosso seedlings
over a four day period after soil application (Figure 3A–D): SAN treatment increased leaf 3
growth rate in terms of length (Figure 3A), and this was significant compared to IS, SU, CaNO3

and NH4NO3, although all treatments contained the same amount of N by weight. Rates of leaf 3
diameter growth were significantly higher in SAN-treated seedlings than in all other N treatments

Figure 1. Greenhouse grown lettuce plants supplied with industry standard (IS) N fertilizer and stabilized amine nitrogen (SAN)
or un-stabilized urea (SU) when grown for up to five weeks. Significant differences are indicated by lower case letters. (A) Root
length of 12-day-old Tom Thumb seedlings (Mann-Whitney U 93, P¼ 0.044 one tailed test). (B) Tap root length of 5-week-old
Lollo Rosso seedlings (Students t-test—1.72, df 12, P¼ 0.055 one tailed test). (C) Deepest root of 5-week-old Lollo Rosso seed-
lings (Students t-test—2.23, df 12, P¼ 0.023 one tailed test). (D) Number of lateral roots of 5-week-old Lollo Rosso seedlings
(Students t-test—2.29, df 12, P¼ 0.010 one tailed test). (E) Photographic representation of Lollo Rosso 5-week-old roots (IS left,
SAN right).
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(Figure 3B), whilst there were no significant differences between the other 4 treatments. After a
second fertilization treatment, leaf 6 was both significantly longer and wider in SAN fertilized
plants than in all other N treatments (Figure 3C and 3D). Densely planted Lollo Rosso exhibited
greater total foliage height and width in harvest-ready plants treated foliarly with SAN than in
those that had been treated with IS fertilizer (Figure 3E and 3F).

Chlorophyll index ratio

In Lollo Rosso, nitrogen form also affected the chlorophyll index (Figure 4). At 24-h post soil
application there was no difference between treatments (Figure 4A), however 3 days later SAN
plants had the highest chlorophyll index ratio (Figure 4B) compared to IS, SU, CaNO3 and
NH4NO3 treatments. In densely-planted Lollo Rosso (Figure 4C), the chlorophyll index was also
higher in foliar SAN-treated plants in comparison to IS, however there was no significant differ-
ence between the 2 different concentrations of SAN applied.

Harvest weights

Soil-applied SAN-fertilized Lollo Rosso plants attained the highest fresh and dry head weights
after 3 applications, in comparison to IS, SU, CaNO3 and NH4NO3 plants (Figure 5A and 5B). In
experiments where Lollo Rosso was planted densely, there was a concentration dependent effect
of foliar SAN on fresh head weight (Figure 5C), and SAN plants treated at 2.5 L/Ha were heavier
than those treated with IS fertilizer at 2.5 and 5 l/Ha while SAN plants treated at 1.25 L/Ha were
heavier than those treated with IS fertilizer at 5 L/Ha.

Relationships between physiological characteristics

Figure 6(A) and 6(B) demonstrates relationships between root characteristics and leaf length in
Lollo Rosso plants 2weeks prior to harvest-readiness, after 2 soil treatments with IS and SAN.
There are significant positive correlations between tap root length and the length of leaf 4 and
lateral root number and the length of leaf 4. SAN-treated plants (circles) had the longest tap roots
and the longest leaves (Figure 6A) compared to IS plants (triangles). Similarly, plants with the
most lateral roots and longest leaves were those that had been treated with SAN (Figure 6B).
Figure 6(C) and 6(D) shows relationships between chlorophyll index and height and width of
densely planted Lollo Rosso foliage in harvest-ready plants treated foliarly with SAN or IS. There

Figure 2. Effect of concentration of stabilized amine nitrogen (SAN) at 1.25 L/Ha, 2.5 L/Ha and industry standard (IS) at 2.5 L/Ha
and 5 L/Ha and no N addition (control) on fresh root weight of densely-planted, harvest ready Lollo Rosso plants four weeks after
first treatment and eight days after final treatment. Significant differences after Student’s t-tests are indicated by lower
case letters.
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Figure 3. Effect of nitrogen form (industry standard (IS), un-stabilized urea (SU), stabilized amine nitrogen (SAN), CaNO3 or
NH4NO3) on growth rate and dimensions of young leaves of Lollo Rosso four days after soil application—(A) leaf 3 growth rate;
(B) leaf 3 diameter growth rate; and following a further application of nitrogen—(C) leaf 6 length; (D) leaf 6 width. Effect of
nitrogen type and application rate in densely planted Lollo Rosso (no nitrogen application (control), SAN at 1.25 and 2.5 L/Ha
and industry standard (IS) at 50 and 100% recommended application rate). Significant differences after Student’s t-tests are indi-
cated by lower case letters (A: IS:SAN, p< 0.075; B: SAN:NH4NO3, p< 0.082).
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are significant positive correlations in both cases, with SAN-treated plants—circle symbols—fall-
ing within the top right hand quadrant.

Discussion

We have previously shown that chemically stabilized urea amine nitrogen increased flowering in
ornamental plants (Wilkinson, Weston, and Marks 2019) and potato yield in European field trials
and experimental systems, in comparison to a range of other N forms (Marks, Wilkinson, and
Weston 2018, Marks, Weston, and Wilkinson 2020; Wilkinson, Weston, and Marks 2019, 2020). In
each case, plant phenotype was altered by a simple change in nitrogen nutrition, which could
explain the positive effects on flowering or tuber yield. Here we have characterized a range of
physiological effects of SAN that contribute to increased lettuce harvest in comparison to other N
forms, either by increasing the rate of growth to a harvestable product (Figure 3) or by increasing
head weight per se (Figure 5). Plant phenotype was altered in young, developing and mature lettuce
plants in a manner that reflected, and added to, effects of urea amine nutrition previously identified

Figure 4. Impact of nitrogen type (no nitrogen application (control), un-stabilized urea (SU), stabilized amine nitrogen (SAN),
CaNO3 or NH4NO3) on chlorophyll index in Lollo Rosso plants (A) 24-h post soil application and (B) 4-d post soil application.
Effect of nitrogen type and application rate in densely planted Lollo Rosso (no nitrogen application (control), SAN at 1.25 and
2.5 L/Ha and industry standard (IS) at 50 and 100% recommended application rate) on chlorophyll index. Significant differences
after Student’s t-tests are indicated by lower case letters (B: SAN:NH4NO3, p< 0.067).
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in ornamentals and potato. Comparative phenotypic changes exhibited in Tom Thumb and/or Lollo
Rosso were a) increased root extension rate, lateral root number, rooting depth and fresh weight
(Figures 1 and 2), b) increased relative chlorophyll content (Figure 4) and c) increased leaf growth
rate, head proportions and fresh and dry head weight at harvest (Figures 3 and 5). Figure 6 indi-
cates that increased tap root length and lateral root number contributed to more rapid head devel-
opment prior to maturity in SAN-treated Lollo Rosso, and that higher relative chlorophyll content
(a proxy for photosynthesis) contributed to increased head size at harvest.

Rapid growth of lettuce roots and increased root size have previously been identified as targets
for breeding for increased lettuce yield, as has increased leaf chlorophyll content (Johnson et al.
2000, Kerbiriou et al. 2014, Lammerts van Bueren and Struik 2017). These authors identified that
a large genetic potential existed for increased NUE and yield increase through breeding, but that
complex genotype-by-environment interactions meant that this potential remained relatively
untapped in lettuce. Kerbiriou et al. (2014) found that trait differences between lettuce genotypes
were easier to separate out under deficient nitrogen. By using stabilized urea amine we have been
able to access this potential for increased yield through the particular, sought-after traits described

Figure 5. Impact of nitrogen type (no nitrogen application (control), un-stabilized urea (SU), stabilized amine nitrogen (SAN),
CaNO3 or NH4NO3) on weight in Lollo Rosso plants after three applications (A) lettuce head fresh weight and (B) shoot dry
weight. Effect of nitrogen type and application rate in densely planted Lollo Rosso (no nitrogen application (control), SAN at 1.25
and 2.5 L/Ha and industry standard (IS) at 50 and 100% recommended application rate) on shoot fresh weight. Significant differ-
ences after Student’s t-tests are indicated by lower case letters (A: SU:SAN, p< 0.069; B: SU:SAN, p< 0.056).
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above, in non-limiting environments. Further, we were able to induce these traits within individ-
ual, currently-available varieties, without a necessity to breed for them.

The results demonstrate that the initial form of the nitrogen, rather than the amount, is the
basis for the positive effects of SAN on physiology, phenotype and yield, as SAN-treated plants
were supplied with the same amount of total N by weight as plants treated with other N forms.
Foliar application and soil application appear to have very similar effects on plant physiology
(Wilkinson, Weston, and Marks 2020).

The following hypothetical explanations for the SAN-induced phenotypic changes and yield
improvements in lettuce are discussed: a) more total nitrogen is plant-available because chemical
stabilization of urea prevents its degradation by urease, thus minimizing volatilization- and leach-
ing-sourced N loss (4.1); b) once inside the plant, ureic N initially favors root growth and alters
root architecture, and this subsequently increases rates of leaf development and head biomass (4.2);
and c) ureic N assimilation within plants is resource-efficient, thereby increasing chlorophyll con-
tent, and photosynthesis, for greater overall provision of energy, carbon and biomass (4.3).

Increased nitrogen availability

Lettuce plants had access to equivalent amounts of total N each time they were fertilized, however
those given IS, SU, calcium nitrate or ammonium nitrate, may have had access to less total N
between treatment dates. One reason for this is that urea- and ammonium-containing fertilizer is

Figure 6. Relationships between (A) leaf four length and tap root length and (B) leaf four length and number of lateral roots in
Lollo Rosso plants two weeks prior to harvest after two soil treatments with industry standard (IS) (triangles) nitrogen application
and stabilized amine nitrogen (SAN) (circles). Relationship between (C) chlorophyll index units and plant height and (D) chloro-
phyll index units and plant width in densely planted, harvest ready Lollo Rosso plants treated foliarly with IS (triangles) or SAN
(circles). Significant correlations (Pearson) are indicated on each figure with the r, p and R2 values.
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partially converted to volatile gases by micro-organisms, which are lost to the atmosphere, par-
ticularly when applied foliarly (Cantarella et al. 2018). However, air flow within greenhouses,
even where ventilated, is less than that in the field, such that, the contribution of reduced volatil-
ization to the improved yields under SAN are likely to have been small. Leaching of nitrate from
soil-fertilized plants also commonly reduces availability of total N to plants, as all un-stabilized
forms are eventually degraded to highly soluble nitrate, including in containerized plants in a
nursery setting (Huett and Morris 1999; Colangelo and Brand 2001; Bhogal, Dampney, and
Goulding 2003). However we conclude that access to more N does not underlie effects of SAN
on yield, given a) that changes in root growth occur as soon as 48 h post-application in very small
seedlings (Figure 1A) and b) that the root architectural phenotype is altered (Figure 1B–E), as
well as root, leaf and head size per se.

Altered root architecture and growth

Plant phenotypes displaying an increased root-shoot weight ratio at early growth stages are known
to increase above-ground tissue weight at later growth stages (Franklin et al. 2017; Wilkinson,
Weston, and Marks 2020). Franklin et al. (2017) synthesized results from the literature for multiple
species regarding the effect of N-form on plant phenotype. Root-shoot ratio was up to three times
higher as a result of initial resource partitioning to the root system when plants were supplied with
organic N, when compared with inorganic N. Wilkinson, Weston, and Marks (2019, 2020) also
describe stabilized urea-induced increases in root-shoot ratio compared to standard urea and ammo-
nium nitrate, and increases in root biomass per se, at early growth stages in a range of flowering
plants and in potato. Here we demonstrate that the root biomass is also increased in lettuce by sta-
bilized urea in comparison to a range of N forms including un-stabilized urea (Figure 1). In add-
ition, the results described here are the first to show that root architecture is altered by urea (when
stabilized) in comparison to industry standard fertilizer containing the same amount of nitrogen by
weight, in the form of a combination of ureic and ammonium nitrogen (Figure 1D–E). Lateral root
proliferation is known to be a proxy for nutrient- and water-use efficiency, and it is a target for
breeding programs in staple food sources, including shallow-rooted lettuce (Lammerts van Bueren
and Struik 2017). Johnson et al. (2000) crossed cultivated lettuce (L. sativa L.) with Lactuca serriola,
its wild progenitor, which is more stress resilient than modern cultivars. Approximately 100 geno-
types derived from an interspecific cross were evaluated in greenhouse and field experiments under
mild water stress. Genotypes with long taproots had a greater ability to extract water from deep soil
profiles. We conclude that the effect of SAN to increase root size and depth contributes to the
increased head/leaf yields that develop in its presence.

Whilst our experiments were carried out in well-watered soil, it will also be the case that a
high root-shoot ratio during early plant development will be beneficial to final yield through the
effect that a larger root system will have on providing more resource for shoots at later develop-
mental stages. A high root-shoot weight ratio is an important early trait for yielding in non-
stressful conditions in genetic screening programs (Villordon, Ginzberg, and Firon 2014). These
authors found that increased lateral root production was related to higher yields in root and tuber
crops. Yu et al. (2015) found that differences in root dry weight and the root-shoot ratio of maize
at silking, growing at differing geographical locations, were positively correlated with NUE
regardless of variations in climate, geography or stress factors.

We have previously described how different N forms are metabolically converted to protein sub-
units inside plants using different mechanisms, and at different sites in different organs and/or cell
types and sub-cellular compartments (Wilkinson, Weston, and Marks 2019, 2020). The site of meta-
bolic N processing partially underpins N-form-specific biomass partitioning between roots and
shoots. In young, unstressed plants a large fraction of nitrate N taken up by roots from soil is deliv-
ered to leaves, where the components for its assimilation are predominantly located, favoring above-
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ground growth. However the components for the assimilation of N provided as ammonium to
young plants are found within roots, thus root growth is initially favored over shoot growth.
Organic N forms, such as urea, are also assimilated in roots, and organically-fertilized plants are
also characterized by increased initial biomass partitioning to roots, forming phenotypes with
increased root-shoot weight ratios under experimental conditions (Franklin et al. 2017; Wilkinson,
Weston, and Marks 2019, 2020). The large root systems of urea-and ammonium-fertilized plants, in
comparison to nitrate-fertilized plants, allow both stress resilience and amplification of their capacity
to scavenge soil for the water and nutrients required for enhanced above-ground photosynthesis
and growth in more mature plants (Wilkinson, Weston, and Marks 2019, 2020; Zerihun, McKenzie,
and Morton 1998; Cambui et al. 2011; Franklin et al. 2017). However, there are still differences in
root phenotype and root size to account for between ammonium and ureic amine treated plants.
The larger roots of the SAN-treated plants most likely arise from the fact that the amount of
resource consumed during nitrogen assimilation also varies with nitrogen form. Urea is rapidly
assimilated via hydrolysis in the root cytosol by plant-specific urease, releasing ammonium and car-
bon dioxide internally. The ammonium is assimilated by a second cytosolic pathway (Witte 2011;
Zanin et al. 2016), to provide a proteinaceous substrate for plant growth, photosynthesis and func-
tioning. Externally-sourced inorganic ammonium is also assimilated in roots, however this process
can be toxic to plants through alterations in pH balance. Resource-consuming processes are used to
mitigate this effect, such that ammonium fertilized plants tend to have smaller pools of energy, car-
bon and N, than in SAN-treated plants. As a result, roots of SAN-treated plants are more rapidly
and efficiently resourced, eventually allowing the plant as a whole to grow to larger proportions.
Assimilation of inorganic nitrate in leaves requires the operation of the nitrate reductase pathway,
which consumes more of the plant’s energy, and carbon from photosynthesis, than any other N
assimilation mechanism (Sunil et al. 2013; Franklin et al. 2017). Thus, despite the fact that leaf
growth is initially favored over root growth, any carbon gained from this larger leaf surface area is
countered by that requirement for continued nitrate assimilation, such that roots (or indeed the
plant as a whole) do not derive any benefit from the initial boost in leaf biomass.

Whilst we can account for the effect of SAN fertilization to induce rapidly growing and large
roots, there is little available evidence to explain the lateral root proliferation observed (Figures 2
and 3). This is likely to involve direct effects on growing root cells, potentially via changes in hor-
mone signaling. For example, Nagel and Lambers (2002) demonstrated that gibberellic acid (GA)
deficient tomato mutants exhibited increased nitrogen assimilation, and partitioned more carbon
to the roots. Gou et al. (2011) investigated the effects of a gene subfamily involved in GA inacti-
vation in poplar. Root-expressed genes reduced GA concentration whilst promoting root develop-
ment, by increasing the number of lateral roots. To the best of our knowledge, the effects of N
form on GA regulation are unknown. Nitrate, organic amine and ammonium have differing
effects on the rate of production, transport and relative abundance of the growth hormones cyto-
kinin and auxin within plant organs (Andrews, Raven, and Lea 2013; Esteban et al. 2016).
Organic N tends to reduce auxin in shoots and increase its concentration in roots, whilst nitrate
increases its concentration in shoots. These hormones interact to control both root and shoot
physiology, and have particular relevance to lateral root and shoot production. Interestingly, the
GA hormone signaling pathway has also been shown to interact with cytokinin and auxin
(Sugiura et al. 2015; Huang et al. 2017), and Sugiura et al. (2015) described an involvement of
GA-cytokinin cross-talk in biomass partitioning responses to nitrogen availability. It will be bene-
ficial to investigate the effects of SAN on auxin, cytokinin and gibberellin biology.

Increased photosynthesis

Figures 4 and 6 and Wilkinson, Weston, and Marks (2019, 2020) show that relative chlorophyll
content is increased by SAN. Urea-induced increases in photosynthesis will provide more carbon
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skeletons for the plant as a whole, and we have shown that this biomass is more likely to be par-
titioned to roots initially, and then to shoots (and tubers), with both organs eventually contribu-
ting to increased yield. The increased chlorophyll content under ureic fertilization can be
explained by the efficiency of ureic N assimilation described above. We conclude that increased
photosynthesis also contributes to the larger yield of SAN-treated lettuce.

Conclusions

Urea amine nitrogen, when stabilized, allows plants to achieve a distinct phenotype in terms of
physiology and form. Previously, only nitrate and ammonium nutrition have been associated with
particular plant phenotypes. In lettuce this ‘third nitrogen phenotype’ is distinguished by rapidly
growing roots at early growth stages, which produce more lateral roots and explore deeper soil
horizons. Leaves have a higher relative chlorophyll content and grow more rapidly. This struc-
tural form provides resilience to stresses such as drought, nutrient deficiency, lodging and salin-
ity. At later growth stages, because this root structure maximizes provision of resources to shoots,
and because the shoots also have a high photosynthetic capacity, leaves continue to grow more
rapidly and a greater harvestable fresh weight is achieved. A simple alteration in nutritional form
(and its maintenance through chemical stabilization) can provide system-wide changes in plant
physiology and phenotype, which increases plant stress resilience, NUE, photosynthetic perform-
ance and yield. Stabilized urea amine induces a stand-alone phenotype across species.
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